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Stay Connected – Watch 

Sunday Worship at Home 
In keeping with health recommendations to slow the 

spread of Covid-19, we are keeping the sanctuary 

closed to physical contact.  

Worship will still be offered at 10 a.m. on Sundays 

via Facebook Live-streaming. You do not need 

Facebook to view it. Go to our website 

www.hdgumc.org and use the Facebook link.  If it 

asks you to join Facebook, look for the "Not Now" 

button near the bottom of the page and click it. 

Then look for the pictures of worship and click on 

one of them to see that service. 

A video of each service is also posted on YouTube, 

usually by noon the same day. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YPADou3_

eKu49jLd2zQ3g?view_as=subscriber 

YouTube videos are close captioned. 

 

Continued Support 
We recognize that this is not only a health and 

spiritual crisis, but is also an economic crisis for some.  

If you are able and wish to continue your support of 

Christ's ministry through our church as we work 

through this crisis, there are several options: 

1) Gifts may be mailed to or dropped off at the church 

office via the mail slot in the door; 

2) Some donors have found bill-pay options offered 

by their bank convenient, and 

3) We have an on-line donation option on our website. 

Regardless, we will be here seeking to serve others 

and transform lives in Jesus' name by providing 

spiritual care. 
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Students – Contact Information Needed 

7 HDG Compost Center / Sympathy 

8 Mission News – Red Bird Mission 

9 Pastor’s Message 

10 Graduates / Thank You / Trivia Answers 

11 The Birth of a Vaccine 

12 Some Idols are not Golden 

13 Independent, Dependent, F.R.O.G. 

14 Prayer Requests  
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All Church buildings 

are closed 

until further notice. 

 Our Mission/Vision is to 

 learn and grow in Jesus Christ to 

 serve others and transform lives 

 here, across the street and around 

 the world. 

 

Office will be closed September 7 

for Labor Day holiday. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YPADou3_eKu49jLd2zQ3g?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YPADou3_eKu49jLd2zQ3g?view_as=subscriber
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Sermon Series – Live Streamed on Internet 
Summer-Fall Sermon Series: “Bible Stories Strange and Wonderful” 

There are some Bible stories that are just strange to us! Coming out of another 

time and culture they may seem unintelligible. Some of these passages have 

been confusing and controversial for the church for centuries. When we dig into 

them a bit, however, we often discover a message of God’s grace. For a while 

this summer we will be wrestling with Bible stories both strange and wonderful.   

 

August 2 

Celebration of the Wesleyan Love Feast 

―The Poop King‖ 

Judges 3: 12-30 

A left-handed assassin kills a king who has been oppressing God’s people. God’s people keep getting into 

trouble because they are tempted into following other gods by their neighbors. What idols tempt us? 

 

August 9 

―Reluctant Leader‖ 

Judges 6: 1-24b 

Gideon frees God’s people from the Midianites but not before struggling with his call from God. We may 

not be comfortable in leading the way but we are the disciples Christ has to serve him.  

 

August 16 

―The Witch of Endor‖ 

I Samuel 28: 3-25 

King Saul, facing a huge Philistine army and unable to get God to speak to him, resorts to using a medium 

to hold a séance and call up the prophet Samuel from the dead! Samuel foretells Saul’s defeat and death for 

God has abandoned him due to his disobedience. This passage shows layers of religious history. It also 

shows how we often are righteous until it’s not convenient! 

 

August 23 

―Feet of Clay‖ 

Daniel 2: 31-45 

Daniel reveals and interprets King Nebuchadnezzar’s dream and so foretells the future. This is apocalyptic 

literature, i.e. it is written as though in the past, looking to the future, in order to speak to the present. God’s 

people are being oppressed; this story is one of hope. The expression ―feet of clay‖ has come down to us, 

meaning that someone is flawed or has a weakness. As those who choose our leaders by democratic election 

we have an obligation to vote but we also know that our leaders are human, not divine. They often have 

―feet of clay.‖ The handling of the pandemic and of racism in our nation show this. Ultimately, all human 

leaders are to be measured against God’s just and perfect reign.  

 

August 30  

―Forced Innovation‖ 

Esther 4: 1-17 

The Book of Esther has been controversial in Jewish and Christian circles – for what it includes and what it 

does not. Like apocalyptic literature it is written as though in the past for the purpose of speaking to the 

present. It is a story of hope for God’s people in times of persecution. In a sense it wrestles with the age-old 

question: What makes famous leaders? Is it character or circumstance? The Covid-19 Pandemic has created 

―forced innovation‖ among us much as Haman’s pogrom does so for Esther. So, like Esther, perhaps we are 

called ―for just such a time as this.‖ 
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Church Resources Addressing Racism 
Resources for how to be an anti-racist disciple are available from our Baltimore-Washington Conference at 

www.bwcumc.org. 

 

Board of Child Care 
Submitted by Nancy, BCC Keyperson 

Please consider contributing to the Board of Child Care Auxiliary.  There is no such thing as a contribution 

that is too small.  They have had a busy year this year. They had 21 students graduate "on time" in keeping 

with their peers at their home schools.  It is outstanding to keep these young adults on track as many of them 

are going on to more education or trades. We were a part of that and we can be proud of our contribution to 

keeping them engaged and learning. The Board of Child Care has gone virtual as many other agencies and 

the staff has gone on line with Zoom meetings (as it seems a lot of our world has).  The best way to see all 

that they are doing is to go online. Visit http://www.boardofchildcare.org/. You can navigate the site to 

donate online.  Your gift through the Auxiliary is used to enhance programs for BCC's children and their 

families.  Here are some examples to illustrate the impact of your loving and generous donations:  

Thanksgiving meal assistance, Christmas celebrations and presents, birthday and graduation gifts and 

special trips for leisure and enrichment.  Checks may be mailed to Board of Child Care, 3300 Gaither Road, 

Baltimore, MD 21244.   

 

Reuniting Safely 2020 
Our Re-Opening Well Task-force continues to meet. Please pray for our church as we navigate re-opening 

safely in order to honor our highest value of protecting life and health. 

Please see the survey about reuniting safely for worship in this issue of the Visitor under ―Thoughts from 

Our Lay Leader‖ and respond so we know how you are feeling about this. 

When we do re-open there will be some new practices in place. Please note: Those that are feeling ill or 

caring for folk who are feeling ill at home are asked to refrain from entering the buildings. All who test 

positive for Covid-19 or are living with someone testing positive for Covid-19 should self-isolate for 14 

days. All who are vulnerable are asked to refrain from entering the buildings until we are further along in 

this process. 

All who enter the buildings will be expected to wear a mask. 

The office is open for church business at the usual hours but please call first to schedule a visit through 

Christine, our Church Administrator. While in the office, please wear a mask and maintain distance from 

others. 

Our Prayer Circle has been approved to reunite safely for prayer but is opting not to re-assemble yet. Our 

Summer Mission Team has also decided not to take on a Mission Project this summer out of an abundance 

of caution. Our Scouts are meeting off-site outdoors in small groups. We are exploring how some other 

small group functions can reunite safely. 

There are many other practices to fine-tune, supplies to obtain, protocols to devise, signs to make and 

decisions to make before we go further. 

We will continue indefinitely to live-stream worship, and offer adult Sunday School & Sr. High Sunday 

School via Zoom and offer other Sunday School classes in other ways as much as possible. We have 

obtained a streaming license for songs in worship to prevent copyright issues. 

We will keep folk informed as we go forward. 

http://www.bwcumc.org/
http://www.boardofchildcare.org/
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Vote!  
With a pandemic making things hard it's even more important that we, 

as citizens, vote as part of our Christian civic witness.  Applications 

for absentee ballots will be mailed to all registered voters in Maryland 

so that we may vote safely and not endanger poll workers.  If you are 

not yet registered please go to vote.org to register now. 

 

Census 2020 
Especially in a crisis like COVID-19, everyone must be counted. Census data affects decisions about 

vaccines, and funding for hospitals and public schools. In Harford County, nearly 3 in 10 households 

haven’t responded. If you’re in one of them, you should know the census is easy and it’s safe. By law, 

information that could identify you can’t be shared with anyone. To take the census, go to 

www.2020Census.gov. 

 

 

Sunday School Update 
Submitted by Nancy, Sunday School Superintendent 

Your Sunday school teachers send their love.  We miss you very much and look forward to being together again. 

In light of Harford County Public Schools beginning the year virtually, Sunday school will not be able to resume 

as we had hoped.  We are following the guidelines set up by the Baltimore Washington Conference as well as by 

the county.  We want nothing more than to be with you each and every Sunday learning and growing in our faith. 

Children in pre-k thru grade 5 will receive a weekly lesson in the mail.  It will consist of a story, activities and a 

craft.  Miss Amy will reach out to the middle school students and Mr. Phil will reach out to his high school 

students regarding their plans.  The adult class led by Shirley and Tammy will continue to meet thru Zoom. 

It is our custom to have a registration form filled out at the beginning of each year.  We will do that once we are 

together again.  Please make sure that we do have an updated phone number, email address and current address 

to make sure we can contact you regarding our plans. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Church Office. 

 

 

Church Trivia 
1. Where was the first Methodist meeting place in America 

located? 

A. Barratt's Chapel, Frederica, Delaware 

B. Old Stone Church Site, Leesburg, VA 

C. St. George's Church, Philadelphia, PA 

D. Strawbridge Shrine, New Windsor, MD 

 

2. What African country is home to both the largest 

waterfall in the world and Africa University? 

A. Botswana 

B. Malawi 

C. Mozambique 

D. Zimbabwe    Source: umc.org   Answers on page 10. 

http://vote.org/
http://www.2020census.gov/
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Thoughts from our Lay Leader 
Submitted by Pat, Lay Leader with Blessing and Peace 

Reuniting Safely 2020:  Please complete the Worship Survey if you haven't already.  Your responses will 

help us determine when to re-open for worship.  There are only two quick questions (see below).  When we 

do re-open there will be new procedures as Pastor Norman has noted many times.  Due to limited amounts 

of seating, we will need to plan a fair system for all who wish to attend, possibly on a rotating basis.  Stay 

tuned. 

Yes/No  Are you worshiping with us now on-line? 

I would prefer to return to in-person worship when... 

____ Never; I prefer participating on-line 

____ There is a vaccine and/or effective treatment for Covid-19 

____ We can use the sanctuary with limited numbers of people attending and all wearing masks 

____ We can use the Social Room with limited numbers of people attending and all wearing masks 

____ Now, with no precautions 

Please respond in one of three ways: 

 1) Tear this out and mail it to the Church Office. 

 2) Email your responses to Church Office. 

 3) Call the Church Office (410-939-2464) between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. with your responses. 

Prayer Circle/Team:  Just a reminder, that all of your prayer requests and persons on the weekly prayer list 

ARE being prayed for daily by each team member.  Even though the team is not meeting in the Parlor, we 

continue to have weekly prayer at 10AM from our homes on Thursdays.  Should you desire prayer for 

yourself, family, or friend please contact the Church Office.  The Team also appreciates hearing when a 

person no longer needs our prayer or a prayer has been answered so we can do a PTL, a joy or offer a prayer 

of thanks; please let us know.  Thank you! 

Conference Happenings: I am pleased to announce that our Bishop, Estelle Easterling, has been named 

2020 Distinguished Alumni of the Boston School of Theology where she graduated with a Master of 

Divinity degree in 2004. 

Youth, an opportunity to be a part of ROCK.  If you'd like to help plan, work on or be a leader for ROCK 

2021, contact Becki Price at rock@bwcumc.org.  Meetings will be via zoom and start September 26. 

Leadership Institute 2020, hosted by the UMC of the Resurrection, Adam Hamilton's church, will be held 

via zoom on September 24-25. More details can be found at li.cor.org.  Cost is $49 through September 1. 

As always, if anyone has any questions, concerns, ideas, whatever, please feel free to contact the Church 

Office. 

 

 

 

 

Attend Adult  

Sunday School at Home 
Join us at 11 a.m. each Sunday via Zoom to study scripture.  

Call the Church Office for contact information. 

 

 

 

mailto:rock@bwcumc.org
http://li.cor.org/
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Community Information  
Nurse Triage Call Line dedicated to Covid-19 questions is available through University of Maryland 

Medical System.  Call 24/7 for free to 1-888-713-0711 with questions about symptoms we or a loved one 

are having, when to call our personal doctor or other Covid-19 questions.  Operators will get a summary of 

your need and a phone number and within 30 minutes an RN will call back.  Due to high call volume, 

callers may have to hold for an extended time but all calls will be answered. 

Feeling stressed, lonely or upset?  For mental health here are some resources: 

  *Lonely? Call 211 or visit 211MD.org 

  *Upset? Call 1-1800-985-5990 or text TalkWithUs to 66746 

  *Stresed? Text TALK to 741741 

*Emotional Health Crisis Line: 1-866-342-6892 

*Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 

*Optum Public Crisis Line: 1-866-342-6892 

Red Cross needs blood! Many blood drives have been canceled due to Covid-19.  The need for blood 

continues.  Please go to redcrossblood.org, enter your zip code to find a site close-by and to make an 

appointment. 

The Covid-19 Pandemic is being used to work fraud. We are advised to ignore offers of a vaccine or cure 

for Covid-19; they are false. CDC may call for information but will not act ask for insurance or financial 

information. We are advised not to give out our Medicare or Social Security number or other personal 

information to unsolicited calls, texts, emails or home visitors.  For more help contact our local Senior 

Medicare Patrol (SMP) at 1-877-808-2468 or got to www.smpresource.org. 

Many resources for dealing with the Covid-19 Pandemic and its effects are available on our Baltimore-

Washington Conference website. Go to www.bwcumc.org. 

Wondering what we can do to support our local patients or health care providers? Messages of support 

and prayer to feed their souls & spirit may be sent to uchmarketing@umm.edu.  If the message is for staff, 

please put "A Message for the Hero Team" in the subject heading.  If it's for patients, put "A Message to the 

Patients." Children are encouraged to draw and upload pictures and messages.  Thank you from Upper 

Chesapeake Health for feeding the staff's bodies and showering them with prayers, masks and hospitality! 

If you know of folk who need a job, especially due to job loss from the Covid-19 Pandemic, please let them 

know Susquehanna Workforce Network offers free help finding work including job openings, job 

search techniques, interview prep, re-training, resume prep.  Call 443-866-9161 in Harford County or 443-

466-1309 in Cecil County.  

 

College/Post-High School Students –  

       Contact Information Needed 

We know things are very unusual right now for those planning to continue their education this fall! Some 

will be staying home and learning virtually. Some will be staying away at school. Some will be taking a gap 

year and/or attending HCC either in-person or virtually. We are keen to update our Student List. Please 

contact the Church Office with your email and snail mail address so we can stay in touch. We are keeping 

all our students in our prayers! 

 

 

Join the group on September 13 & 27 

10 a.m.-12 p.m. at 

Concord Point Coffee House. 

http://211md.org/
http://redcrossblood.org/
http://www.smpresource.org/
http://www.bwcumc.org/
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Havre de Grace Compost Center  
Submitted by Lynn 

The LORD God took the man and put him in the garden of 

Eden to work it and keep it.  Genesis 2:15 

Have you ever stood in the kitchen staring at a pile of corn 

husks, withered lettuce leaves, or the chicken bones left 

from making broth. What to do with this stuff? Some items 

can be ground up in the disposal (adding to the burden of 

water treatment) and all can be added to the weekly trash 

collection (and then the landfill). Neither option is really good stewardship of God’s gift to us of the Earth. 

Recently I learned that Havre de Grace would be hosting a food compost collection site! The HdG Compost 

Center is now open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.  

Almost all kitchen waste is eligible for composting. Simply keep a container (preferably airtight) on your 

kitchen counter and toss the food waste in as you prepare delicious meals. When you visit downtown Havre 

de Grace, stop near the entrance to Hutchens Park at 100 Congress Avenue, and drop your food waste into 

one of the green compost bins.  Remember to take your container or plastic bag home to use another time. 

The veteran-owned Veteran Compost 

company, headquartered in Aberdeen, picks up 

the waste once a week and converts it into 

compost, which enriches the soil with 

nutrients. In the meantime, the company 

employs veterans and their family members, 

helping to alleviate the unemployment problem 

among veterans. 

Food scraps that can be disposed of for 

compost include meat, fruit, vegetables, dairy, 

bread, pastry scraps, used teabags, coffee 

grounds, compostable plates and bowls, even 

pizza boxes. Seafood scraps, such as crab or 

fish leftovers, are not permitted because of 

their odor. 

Please do your part to protect the environment 

of our little part of God’s world and save your 

scraps for the Havre de Grace Compost Center. You’ll feel good if you do! Have questions? Email the 

Havre de Grace Green Team at hdggreenteam@gmail.com. 

 

 

Our Christian Love and Sympathy to the 

Family and Friends of: 
Beverly May who died suddenly and unexpectedly July 29. Beverly was married 

to Tom for 45 years at her death. Beverly was a loyal member of Havre de Grace 

UM Church since April 21, 1968 when she joined, at age 14, by Profession of 

Faith in Jesus Christ as Lord. She liked eating crabs, enjoyed shopping, loved her 

dog, Spock, and could be found in worship with Tom most Sundays. She also was 

a former member of the Handbell Choir. 

mailto:hdggreenteam@gmail.com
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Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 
“Blessed to be a blessing….reaching the unreached” 

―God has blessed us so that we might make his will known to all people  

that all people may praise God‖  Psalm 67:1-3  

Here, across the street, and around the world 
M

IS
S

IO
N

S
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Red Bird Mission News from Beverly, Kentucky 
Submitted by Cathey 

Red Bird Mission is one of our ―Across the Street‖ missions supported by the Havre de Grace 

United Methodist Church congregation.   

Red Bird Christian School serves students in grades PreK-12 and centers on developing the 

full potential of its students in a Christian atmosphere. The school is operated independently by 

the Mission and is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and the 

University Senate of the United Methodist Church and Christian Schools International. Red 

Bird Christian School provides quality education to students of the Red Bird area regardless of 

their ability to pay. Enrichment classes in physical education, foreign language and music, and 

libraries, are available to all students. Christian education is incorporated in the curriculum for 

all grades. Many extracurricular activities are available to enhance each student’s school 

experience in the area of academics, humanities, and athletics. 

Like schools everywhere in 2020, the students were forced to celebrate their graduation in 

unexpected ways.  

After several video conference discussions, the 2020 Class of Red Bird Christian School 

decided that this time could never truly be reclaimed, and graduation needed to take place 

before summer. Most participated with immediate family and a few faculty members in an in-

person ceremony at the school, and other ceremonies were held online so that international 

family members could be present. Whether in the gymnasium seated amongst nineteen chairs 

holding individual photos of the classmates around them, or online in their cap and gown, each 

graduation celebration was special and memorable. Each student was encouraged to continue 

to learn, love, lead and serve in the years ahead. They were reminded that they are loved by 

their Red Bird family and that as they continue to follow Jesus Christ they would always be 

exactly where they were supposed to be in life.  

Red Bird School faculty, parents and students are currently planning for classes to begin at the 

usual time in August. Teachers and administration are exploring and developing various ways 

to deliver a quality education both in and outside of the classroom. The plans of forging 

vocational/technical education in the 2020-21 school year are underway. Curriculum, 

technology, resources and instructors are being identified as coursework in Heavy Machinery 

Operation and Allied Health Care are being offered. Two Red Bird Mission staff are preparing 

this summer to become instructors in Additive Manufacturing (3- D printing) and Computer 

Networks/Cyber Security.  

Red Bird Mission was blessed to receive a UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief) 

Sheltering in Love COVID-19 Response grant that allows them to purchase additional food. 

Instead of waiting 90 days to access the Emergency Pantry this additional food is providing 

these families with necessary food once each month in May, June and July. 

God is good all the time.  All the time, God is good. 
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Forward by Faith 
--Now the Lord said to Abram, ―Go from your country and your kindred and 

your father’s house to the land that I will show you. I will make of you a 

great nation, and I will bless you, and make your name great, so that you 

will be a blessing. …and in you all the families of the earth shall be 

blessed.‖ So Abram went, as the Lord has told him…-Genesis 12: 1-2, 3b-4a 

Dear Fellow Disciples: 

Recently, while sorting some papers on my desk, I came across some notes 

from February, March and April. It was evident how fast things changed for 

us as the Covid-19 Pandemic came to our State and the safety lock-down began. So many ministry programs 

were quickly canceled. So many small groups stopped meeting. So many things were postponed or severely 

modified. Our buildings were closed. Worship moved on-line. Meetings began by Zoom. Overnight, it 

seemed, the future became unclear. 

The death of George Floyd at the hands of police, following the death of many other people of color under 

similar circumstances, has raised real and important questions for us a society. We continue, 155 years after 

Emancipation, to wrestle with white racism and the after-effects of years of racial discrimination. Over the 

past few months things have really changed and become unsettled!  

Now, five months after the pandemic came to our part of the world, the future still remains unclear. Our 

local public schools are hustling to set up plans for fall depending on what is recommended by the State. 

Our own Reuniting Safely 2020 Taskforce is grappling with how and when we can return safely to in-

person worship and meetings. Our Sunday School is looking at how we can do Christian Education 

remotely. Many creative innovations need to be made. Many decisions need to be made. 

Fortunately, as people of faith, we know God goes with us into the future. In the Bible passage above God 

calls Abram to become the ancestor of God’s special people, the Hebrews. God is very clear what a 

disorienting call this is and does not gloss over the challenges. Abram must leave home, relatives and 

family. What has always struck me, though, about this call is the circularity of the first sentence: ―Go… to 

the land that I will show you.‖ 

Abram: Go to which land, Lord? What did you say it was called?  

God: Go to the one that I will show you.  

Abram: OK. Show it to me… and I’ll know which one.  

God: Just go to the land that I will show you.  

Abram: OK, but that’s a little vague. How do I know which way to go… if I don’t know which land? 

God: Just go to the land… 

Abram: I know, I know! To the land that you will show me. 

God does not give Abram much information. Abram does not get a glossy tour brochure with nice pictures. 

He does not get a street address he can plug into his GPS or view through Mapquest or Googlemaps. He 

does not get enough information for him to check Yelp to see if it’s a good business or Zillow to see if it’s a 

good neighborhood. Yet, the Bible says, ―Abram went, as the Lord had told him….‖ Maybe God gave him 

just a little direction each day, but mainly Abram went on faith. And God brought him to the Promised 

Land. 

So it is with us. We may not know the future. We may only see a little way forward each day. We know, 

however, that God holds that future and that God goes with us as we journey into it. So, we go by faith… 

not by sight.  

May we remember this comforting truth as we navigate the rest of this summer and into the fall.  

        Vaya con Dios (Go with God), 

        Pastor Norman 
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Graduates 
Dakota, son of Cindy & Rob, who graduated from Rising Sun High School. 

He played football and worked on the Yearbook. He is planning to join the 

Marine Corps and is presently working as a Cook's Apprentice. 

 

Kevin, son of Kevin and Beth, who graduated from University of Maryland, 

College Park with a Bachelor's degree in Mechanical Engineering.  

 

Kirsten, daughter of Kevin and Beth, who graduated from Havre de Grace High School and will be 

attending Harford Community College.  

 

 

Thank You 
 

I am honored to be awarded a scholarship from the Board of Trustees Laura Ewalt Endowment Fund.  The 

church has had a huge impact on me, growing up in it, VBS, mission trips and the individuals.  Through this 

I’ve been able to strengthen my relationship with God and will continue to do so.  Thank you, 

        Renee 

 

 

Hello 
I hope that since time has gone by that you will be able to start having in church services.  I think churches 

can have services with limited members. The Catholic churches are allowed to have mass on weekdays, but 

still videotape Sunday mass.  I have been receiving very nice handmade cards and notes from Bryce and 

Zachery.  On Wednesday of this week (June 14) we will be able to eat dinner in the dining room.  Tables 

and seats are limited so the number of diners will be limited.  They now have 3 sittings.  It should be an 

interesting experience.  We still have not had any flu or Covid-19 cases here.  A few have been hospitalized 

for other illness or surgery.  They must be under 14-day quarantine when they come back.  We still cannot 

have indoor visitors, but we can now go to the bank, physical therapy, etc.  We cannot visit our families.  

They still do our grocery shopping.  Keystone opened 2 years ago June 7th.  We had a special week with a 

different activity (mostly special food) each day.  I moved here June 17
th

 2 years ago and I’m still very 

happy and safe.  God bless you.  Love to all, 

         Jean 

(Clarification on last month’s article – the number of residents is closer to 65.) 

 

 

Church Trivia Answers 
Question 1 - Answer: D - Strawbridge Shrine, New Windsor, Maryland 
Question 2 - Answer: D – Zimbabwe 
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The Birth of a Vaccine 
Submitted by Pat 

We are all waiting for a COVID-19 vaccine!  

There is a long process from conception of the 

vaccine until it can be birthed--approved for 

use on you and me.  Even though we would 

like a vaccine, yesterday, we want one that is 

safe, effective and long-lasting. 

There are several phases to the development of 

a vaccine. 

 Exploratory/Discovery: This is the 

pre-clinical period where researchers are trying to match-up, via in vitro and in vivo (in a living 

organism) techniques, the organism and vaccine.  No human volunteers. 

 Clinical Trials: Phase 1: The goals of this phase are to assess the safety of the proposed vaccine, 

does it work, are there any serious side effects and how is the size of the dose related to side effects. 

20 to 100 human volunteers are used. Adults are tested before children are brought into the studies. 

 Phase 2: The goals here are to determine what are the most common short-term side-effects 

and how are the volunteers' immune systems responding to the proposed vaccine? These are 

randomized trials with some volunteers receiving the proposed vaccine and some volunteers 

receiving a placebo.  Several hundred volunteers. 

 Phase 3: Researchers are looking to compare how people who get the vaccine and those who 

do not respond to the proposed vaccine, is it safe, is it effective and what are the most 

common side effects. During this phase hundreds to thousands of volunteers are given the 

proposed vaccine, including those who may be at high risk for the disease. 

 Approval & Licensure: Once the phase 3 clinical trials are successful the researcher will send all of 

his/her papers on the research and trials to the FDA which will review and approve the proposed 

vaccine's use.  The FDA only licenses the vaccine if it's proven safe and effective and if the benefits 

outweigh the risks.  Once licensed, the FDA will continue to monitor the production of the vaccine, 

inspect the facilities where it is processed and review the manufacturer's testing processes. 

In addition to the FDA's continual monitoring of the new vaccine the ACIP (Advisory Committee on 

Immunization Practice) also monitors the vaccine's safety and effectiveness data after the vaccine's has been 

in use and may change or update recommendations based on that data.  This recommendation is sent to the 

CDC to make the final decision on any changes. 

Time-wise this whole process may take a couple years up to 15 years! 

Let's all pray that there's a safe COVID-19 vaccine sooner than later. 

Sources:  CDC.gov 

 International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers & Associations, 

 "The Complex Journey of a Vaccine", 2019. 

 

http://cdc.gov/
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Some Idols are Not Golden 
Submitted by Ridge 

The Merriman Dictionary defines idolatry as ―the 

worship of a physical object as a 

God...immoderate attachment or devotion to 

something...‖ There is also a comment about 

―self-worship.‖  I thought about this as I 

pondered Pastor Norman's sermon on ―Strategic 

Investments.‖  Facebook reminds me to be safe 

with my financial planning.  So does AARP.  Dr. 

Fauci urges us all to wear masks, wash our hands 

frequently and stay 6 feet apart.  Good advice 

and I follow these guidelines. The inconvenience of wearing a mask is worth keeping people safe.  Staying 

home is prudent and altruistic: It's giving up something I want to do for the benefit of others.  But planning 

for my future should not focus solely on finances and health. 

Pastor Norman speaks of investing in relationships.  We have all been hit hard by losses at some point—

family or friends out of work, illness, loss of loved ones.  Our neighborhood stores are hurting and we try to 

―buy local‖ and spend our money at restaurants as they reopen.  Some of us are saving every penny we can, 

unsure of what the future will bring.  But can we do more?   

I am concerned that a young friend of mine goes to the gym frequently: ―I can't wear a mask on the 

treadmill and I need to stay in shape.  I'm healthy - not a risk.‖ And an older friend is on her way to Florida -

‖I always go in July and I have worked hard — I've earned it.‖ Are these examples of self-idolatry? If I 

focus more on being safe and stop volunteering at the food pantry am I going in the wrong direction? Is 

THIS self-worship? After careful thought I have decided that the safe practices used there will keep me 

healthy and the folks who come on Fridays really need the food.   

When our bulletin provided information on the Susquehanna Workforce Network, I printed up flyers and 

ask each of our guests if they know of anyone who is looking for work.  Each week at least 5 people take the 

flyers – and one man said he made copies and is handing them out. I know of at least one man who got a job 

through the Network.  

Writing notes of encouragement and praying for our first responders and hospital workers brings such a 

positive glow to their lives. My daughter, Rachel, works in health care in New Mexico.  She told me 

someone behind her in line at the store paid for her groceries—she was wearing her scrubs—and told her ―I 

am thankful for what you do.‖ 

Choosing to continue to support our church's ministry has been critical these past few months.  I know of 

one member who gave a portion of her stimulus money to UMCOR because she recognizes the good they 

do.  And getting to know each other with frequent phone calls has helped me remember how mighty the 

Body of Christ is. 

For me, the MOST important part of avoiding idolatry has been learning to be thankful for all the small 

things God provides each day, not taking anything for granted and looking for ways to pay it forward.  

Picking up a few items at the store for a friend is easy, and may make such a difference.  Doing without little 

luxuries to have extra to share with someone who is on a tight budget is one way to bring praise to our God 

who gives us everything we will ever need.  Sharing with others is wonderful!  A friend brought me a 

squash casserole she had made and it was such a blessing!  First, SHE made it.  And second, she thought of 

me. When we recognize our reasons to be thankful, we are home. 
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Independent, Dependent, “F.R.O.G.” 
Submitted by Dan 

While many people are celebrating ―Independence‖, I declare my Dependence on God and others. 

I am totally dependent on God, and on Christ for his bringing me to God;  

In 1 Corinthians 12: 12-29 we are shown our connection with others in ―The Body‖, and in Ephesians 2:16, 

we are shown connection to Christ.  Ephesians chapter 4 combines both. 

At the store, I am dependent on the stocker, the clerk, the owner, and the truck-drivers. 

In the community, I am dependent on the Fire department, the Police, and the EMS, and others. 

As a backpacker and camper I am dependent on the map-makers, the trail clearers, and those who have 

made the campsite before me.    

As a driver, I am dependent on people who fix the brakes and who made the car parts, often strangers to me. 

In the Kairos prison ministry, we have a message on being 

―The Body‖:  Imagine a bunch of car parts in a store, all parts 

looking good in their packages and boxes.  But until you put 

them together as they are designed to fit, they are just parts on 

the shelf.  The car parts have to be fit together to the 

designer’s intent.  God designed us to work together, and to fit 

together in certain ways. 

In our church, I am dependent on the educators, the planners, 

the listeners, and on people who pray.  

I am depending on Christ and His cleansing or atonement.  (In 

a church setting, Atonement means the reconciliation of us 

with God.) 

As a Child of God, I am ―F.R.O.G.‖ - Fully Reliant On God.  

 

Cub Scout campfire story:  

We have a small campfire skit that shows our dependence on others: The leader takes one small twig or one 

pencil and breaks it, indicating by oneself we are weak.  Then the leader takes a bunch of twigs and ties 

them together or uses a bunch of pencils in a rubber band.  The bunch of twigs is very strong when bound 

together.   
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Please contact the Church Office at 410-939-2464 to add or remove persons from the Prayer List below. 

 
Ian 

Lee 

Julie & Jr.  

Mike 

Tom  

Cathy 

Vern  

Janet  

Sally  

Byron 

Cathy  

Natalia 

Karen  

Patricia 

Ron  

Mary Ellen 

Karol Ann  

Jacob  

Grace  

Laurie 

Cole  

Jayden 

Mary  

Pat  

Janet 

Lois  

Lewis 

Mark  

Delmar 

JoAnn  

Debbie  

Buddy  

Angela 

David  

Eric 

Neal 

Jim  

Bud 

Catherine 

Margaret  

John  

Nick  

Haley 

Dave  

Tracy 

Tom  

Roger 

Edna  

Gerald  

Chris  

Tom  

William 

Carrie  

Carol  

Patty  

John  

Shawn 

Brandon 

Rob  

Thelma 

Katie  

Ned  

Daniel 

Jean  

Susan & Mike 

Barbara  

Julian  

David & Judy 

Doug  

Jane  

 

Art 

Barbara 

Brigette 

Debbie 

Jen 

Jesonnie 

JR 

LouAnn 

Margaret 

Mary 

Paula 

Rosemary 

Sabrina 

Tom 

Tommy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*First Responders; All Missionaries - Butlers; Family Unity; Drug free community; those who are grieving; 

our country and leaders; Veterans; victims with serious diseases; The United Methodist Church; Reconciling 

Team; All who are battling COVID-19 
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Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

Birthdays  

August 

Heather  ..............................................2 

Brenda ................................................2 

Bill......................................................5 

Eli .......................................................10 

Jerry....................................................11 

Kay .....................................................13 

Muriel .................................................17 

Janyce .................................................17 

Tom ....................................................19 

Sandy..................................................19 

Randolph ............................................23 

Caroline ..............................................23 

Peter ...................................................28 

Susan ..................................................29 

Phyllis ................................................30 

 

September 

Maxwell .............................................7 

Walter .................................................8 

Patrick ................................................13 

Renee..................................................13 

Aidan ..................................................15 

Trudy ..................................................16 

Harry ..................................................17 

Jennifer ...............................................25 

Harry (Bob). .......................................30 

 

Anniversaries 

August 

Dick & Janyce ....................................2 

Gardner & Pam ..................................2 

Ron & Tricia ......................................12 

David & Melinda ...............................14 

Brian & Jenny ....................................17 

David & Michele................................31 

 

September 

Len & Gail .........................................24 

Harry & Donna ..................................24 

 

 

Have You Submitted 

Your Name and Date? 

If you would like your name included, 

please contact the church office with the 

date of your birthday and/or anniversary 

and your name.   

The Visitor is published monthly by 

Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 

101 South Union Avenue 

Havre de Grace, Maryland 21078 

     410-939-2464 (phone)  E-Mail:  hdgumc@verizon.net 

     443-502-2651 (fax)  Webpage:  www.hdgumc.org 

Norman, Pastor/Editor 

Tammy, Compositor 

Christine, Publisher 

Juliette, Webmaster 

Ashley, Facebook 

All newsletter contributions should be left in the Church Office  

in the box marked for The Visitor or e-mailed to the Church Office   

Deadline for submission of items is the 2nd Sunday of the month by 10:30 a.m. preceding publication.   

Anything received after that date will be placed in the next month’s newsletter.   

The editors reserve the right to edit for content and space.   

We welcome your suggestions and contributions for The Visitor. 



 

 

 
Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 

101 South Union Avenue 

Havre de Grace, Maryland 21078-3007 
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Please join us for worship. 

 

Schedule 
 

   10:00 a.m. Worship via Facebook Live-stream 
    

For all other program information, 

please phone 410-939-2464. 
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